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Where?
Under Our Roof is located
at 30 and 30A Nicholls
Terrace, Woodville West,
adelaide, SA.

?

Why?
UOR was built to meet a crucial accommodation need for country cancer patients who
are required to travel to Adelaide for treatment at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital and
Royal Adelaide Hospital.
Each house has 2 bathrooms;
2 living areas and can sleep up to
6 people.

Each house has been designed to
provide a welcoming, warm and
safe environment for families
to stay together during what is
often a challenging time.

UOR guests have indicated a strong preference to be located within
a community setting and local neighbourhood giving them a sense of
normality, compared to a motel or village styled facility.

distance
UOR is the only subsidised family-sized
accommodation for country cancer patients
near TQEH, and only 8 kms to new RAh.

Total number of
Occupied Days

june 2016/july 2017 – 325 days (89%).

UOR is an approved accommodation provider
under the PATS scheme (Patient Assistance
Transport Scheme) of South Australia and IPTAAS
(Isolated Patients Transport and Accommodation
Assistance Scheme) of New South Wales, meaning
accommodation is offered at no cost.
we still need your help working
towards our new target for the
next uor. look out for updates.

Mercer SuperCycle is the major supporter of Under Our Roof.

Where have our UOR patients
come from?
Roxby Downs

Ceduna

Stirling North
Port Pirie

Whyalla
Lock

Broken
Hill

Port Broughton
Kadina

Tumby Bay
Coomunga
Port Lincoln
Kingscote

Due to demand, some
patients are unable to
stay as the homes are
booked out.
Patients with the greatest
need & those needing to be
accommodated as a family unit
are given booking preference.

Under Our Roof
Adelaide

Penola
Mount Gambier
Mount Schank
Port MacDonnel

a thank you
“It’s a challenging time – but having a place to stay has alleviated so much financial worry for us. What
everyone involved has provided us is stability and a sense of normality in a place that feels like home.”
- francesca, mother of one, ceduna
“My prostate cancer is now seen as curative. I can’t thank all the people involved in Mercer SuperCycle
and the various donors from the THRF community enough. The time and energy that was put into those
homes is amazing and it did myself a world of good.” - Paul, WHYALLA JENKINS
“When I was finally on my own in the home – I laid back in the beautiful recliner chair and just cried and
cried – not because I was sad but because I was incredibly grateful to be here in this amazing house –
it’s been my house of healing” - colleen, victor harbor
“Words alone cannot express our gratitude and appreciation for the generosity of these groups of
incredible people who raised the funds and supported this project. Being able to stay in a community
home environment has made our stay away from home a much better experience than we could ever have
anticipated. It has also made Daniel’s treatment that little bit less stressful.”
- maria, daniel and family, whyalla

read
more

www.hospitalresearch.com.au/haven-family-together-roof/
www.hospitalresearch.com.au/a-place-of-healing/
www.hospitalresearch.com.au/a-home-away-from-home-for-whyalla-family/

